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Further Revised Reasonable Fear Quality Assurance Review Categories

The purpose of this memorandum is to further modify the categories of reasonable fear
determinations that must be sent to the Asylum Division Training, Research, and Quality (TRAQ)
Branch for quality assurance (QA) review prior to the issuance of a final determination. This
modification is effective immediately.
Currently, all requests to withdraw from the reasonable fear process require HQ TRAQ concurrence
before the withdrawal process can be completed. As discussed in the January 10, 2011 memo
“Revised Reasonable Fear Quality Assurance Review Categories,” a study of concurrence rates for
withdrawals was conducted in January 2011 to determine to the extent to which post-decisional
review is appropriate for this category of adjudications.
TRAQ review of requests to withdraw from the reasonable fear process reflects that a high degree of
accuracy already exists: approximately 90% of all withdrawal requests submitted for review receive
TRAQ concurrence. In light of this fact, selected withdrawals will still undergo TRAQ QA review
after the case has been processed, but will not require delaying completion of a case pending a
TRAQ response. This post-decisional review will employ the same methodology used for the
recently introduced post-decisional review scheme for certain positive reasonable fear
determinations. As with those cases, this process will continue to inform training efforts by
providing information and guidance on common issues, trends, and areas for improvement and can
and will be adjusted if concurrence levels appear to be decreasing.
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I. Quality Assurance Review of Reasonable Fear Determinations
Under the new QA review framework, a segment of requests to withdraw from the reasonable fear
process will be randomly reviewed post-decisionally as further discussed below. TRAQ will
continue to review all negative reasonable fear determinations to ensure that individuals with bona
fide claims for protection under the Refugee or Torture Conventions are not returned to countries
where they may face persecution or torture, and certain positive determinations as previously
described.
Cases that Require TRAQ Quality Assurance Review Prior to Service of a Determination
As noted previously, TRAQ will continue to review all negative reasonable fear of persecution and
torture determinations prior to decision service. Pre-decision review will also continue for all cases
(positive and negative) in which the alien is subject to a Final Administrative Removal Order. A
Supervisory Asylum Pre-Screening Officer (SAPSO), Deputy Director, or Director, in his or her
discretion, may also request TRAQ review of any other case as he or she deems appropriate.
The following is a comprehensive list of reasonable fear cases that require TRAQ QA review and
concurrence prior to issuance of a decision:
• All negative reasonable fear of persecution and torture determinations;
• All reasonable fear determinations in which the alien is subject to a Final Administrative
Removal Order;
• Any case that a SAPSO, Deputy Director, or Director believes should be reviewed by TRAQ.
Cases that No Longer Require TRAQ Quality Assurance Review Prior to Service of a Determination
Mandatory pre-decisional TRAQ QA review is no longer required for all other cases, which are:
• Positive reasonable fear determinations in which the alien is subject to the reinstatement of a
prior order of removal;
• Requests to withdraw from the reasonable fear process.

Procedures for Post-Decisional TRAQ Quality Assurance Review of Requests to Withdraw from the
Reasonable Fear Process
TRAQ will require post-decisional review of a random sampling of requests to withdraw from the
reasonable fear process using the methodology already established in the RAIO QA program for
affirmative asylum adjudications. In accordance with that program, a statistically determined sample
of cases will be randomly selected from all of the previously unreviewed withdrawal requests
completed in the preceding month. The RAIO methodology of 90% confidence level, error rate of
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5%, and precision level of 4% will be employed. This will mean that the Asylum Division can be
90% sure that the error rate in the positive cases reviewed post-decisionally is 5%, plus or minus 4%.
The cases will be reviewed using the attached checklist designed to mirror that being used in the
RAIO QA program for affirmative cases. (Attachment A)
At the beginning of each month, the withdrawal requests subject to post-decisional review will be
listed on an automated report, and selected on a random basis (using the randomizer function
available in Microsoft Excel). The selected cases will be then be requested by email. These cases
should then be scanned and sent to the Asylum QA - Reasonable Fear e-mail address, consistent
with current procedures. (Please contact the Reasonable Fear Quality Assurance Program Manager
in the TRAQ Branch by telephone prior to submitting any case documentation by fax.) Questions
concerning quality assurance review of reasonable fear cases should also be submitted to the Asylum
QA – Reasonable Fear inbox.
After the post-decision review is completed, TRAQ will provide regular reports to the local asylum
offices and HQ management. These reports will include error rates, any trends or issues on which
follow-up training may be needed, and other TRAQ comments or concerns. If error rates appear to
be increasing, then the selection metrics may be modified to address and rectify those errors.
II. Implementation
The new submission categories and procedural requirements set forth in this memorandum are
effective immediately. Asylum Offices should no longer submit requests to withdraw from the
reasonable fear process for TRAQ review prior to the completion of a case; in such cases, once a
withdrawal request has received supervisory approval, the case can be completed. In addition, all
withdrawal requests currently pending HQ concurrence will be returned to the various field offices
for the case to be completed. The first post-service QA review of withdrawal requests will be
conducted in March 2011. Cases will be requested by email in the first week of that month. After
the review has been completed by HQ TRAQ staff, information and guidance on common issues,
trends, and areas for improvement will be communicated to the field offices.
Please direct any questions or comments you may have to Locky Nimick, TRAQ Branch Chief.
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